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If We Build It, They Will Come  
Improving CALA’s Institutional Repository  
CALASYS Group (2017-2018) 
                                         CALA 2018 Annual Program 
Metadata & Tags 
Created and updated the Dublin Core based 
metadata guidelines 
  
Metadata Guidelines Update 
 Designated four types of obligations for ele-
ments: Mandatory (M), Mandatory if Applicable 
(MA), Recommended (R), Optional (O); 
 Recommended to use LC subjects/FAST for 
“subject” field and tags for uncontrolled terms;  
 Added explanations and examples of including 
clickable links in the records; 
 Recommended consistent practices in creating 
metadata: 
 Don’t omit initial articles;  
 Include classification data under identifiers, not 
subjects; 
 Include presentations at CALA Annual confer-
ences in “CALA Archives,” and other works of 
members under "CALA Member Scholarly 
Achievements"; 
 Added descriptions to link works/items by the 
same author in different collections. 
 Reached out to the CALA members via personal contact, mailing list, and social media to solicit contributions;                                   
 Built collections for the CALA’s archive materials, its chapter activities and members’ scholarly achievements. 
Plug-ins CALASYS 
 
Growth by Year 
Standards Compliance & Metadata Quality Control 
LC (Library of Congress) Suggest 
Future Steps 
 Get more members to contribute to CALASYS; look into self-contribution; 
 Improve the repository interface and make it more appealing;  
 Enhance metadata quality; explore linking relationships among objects; 
 Test other plug-ins for more functionality; 
 Promote and evaluate the use of CALASYS. 
The CALASYS Group (2017-2018) 
 
Weiling Liu, Professor and the Head of Office of Libraries Technology, University of Louisville  
Sai Deng, Associate Librarian and Metadata Librarian, University of Central Florida Libraries  
Dr. Sharon Yang, Professor and Systems Librarian, Rider University Libraries  
Mingyan Li, Metadata Librarian, University of I llinois at Chicago  
Minhao Jiang, Software Development Librarian, Wayne State University 
Suzhen Chen, Chinese Language Cataloging/ Metadata Librarian, University of Hawaii at Manoa  
  Omeka is a web-publishing   
platform for digital collec-
tions and online exhibits.  
 
The major features of the 
core system include: 
 Adhering to Dublin Core standards 
 Simple to use 
 Flexible and extensible with existing 
plugins and tags, etc.    
 
CALASYS is on: 
 Omeka Classic version 2.6.x 
 Locally installed on CALA’s server 
Why we selected Omeka? 
 Open source 
 Specially designed for libraries, ar-
chives and museums, scholars and en-
thusiasts 
 Freely available and easily installed on 
CALA’s server  
 
Issues/Challenges 
 Collect contents 
 Data entry & import 
 Quality Control (e.g. metadata) 
Data Import 
Batch Import: CSV Import vs. Zotero Import 
 CALASYS (formerly CALA-CALSYS), initiated by Dr. Sharon Hu in 2013, is the 
Chinese American Librarians Association’s (CALA) Academic Resources & 
Repository System;  
 It aims to curate and promote the CALA members’ research works, the or-
ganizational archival materials, and other cultural resources;  
 It is built on Omeka, an open source web-publishing platform; 
 It can store, link, display, and exhibit research works, documents and col-
lections; 
 It supports various types of materials: journal articles, books, book chapters 
and conference proceedings. 
CALA Archives 
Promote and archive CALA programs, initiatives, organizational docu-
ments and preserve the CALA’s history. 
 
CALA Chapter Collections 
 Promote local chapters, their programs and activities; 
 Highlight the chapter members’ involvements in local programming. 
CALA Member Scholarly Achievements 
 Showcase members’ research and scholarly work; 
 Promote scholarly communications within and beyond CALA. 
User/Scholar Profile (experiment) 
 Promoting CALASYS  
 Promote CALASYS via CALA’s mailing list, 
newsletter, social media channels; 
 Showcase it in conferences and involve mem-
ber and student volunteers. 
 
Promotion and Growth of CALASYS 
Collections 
CALA annual programs; CALA@ALA Diversity Fair Exhibit: CALA Annual  







Search by topics/keywords/subjects 
Embedded PDF Display Browse Items  





Contribution (to be implemented) 
Collection Tree 
 
The CALASYS’s collections have been growing 
and the collection tree keeps expanding 
CALASYS Call for Con-
tribution Distributed 
Left: Promoting CA-
LASYS at CALA Face-
book  
#openaccessweek     
#resourceoftheday  
Item Relations (experiment) 
“Item Relations” installed. It defines item-item relation-
ship using several vocabularies (e.g., Dublin Core, FRBR, 
FOAF, and BIBO). For example, 
Title: Linked data in the library 
Is Part Of 
CALA Southeast Chapter 2017 Spring Program "Sharing Your Profession-
al Expertise and Your Library's Collections"  
Item Relations 
 
This Item frbr:partOf 





Item: CALA Southeast Chapter 2017 Spring 
Program 
*Batch replace  








control to certain 
fields  
*Start typing in the text 
box of a controlled 










Field Mapping Advantages 






Prepare csv files, 
whether programmat-
ically or manually 
Upload a pre-
pared file, and 




Flexibility in: providing semi-auto map-
ping, choosing item types, defining des-
tination collections, associating tags & 
files, using HTML 





Metadata can be 
fetched by using 
Zotero Connector, a 
plugin installed on 
major browsers 
Provide an API 
URL 
Automatic; accord-
ing to the mapping 
between DC and 
Zotero types 
No need to prepare CSV; less technical; 
capture metadata from web pages us-
ing Zotero connector; better for librar-
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